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ABSTRACT 
In this paper an expression is obtained for the generating function 
co 
Bk(x) = ~ b~(n) x", 
n=0 
where bk(n) is the number of k-rowed partitions of n whose nonzero parts decrease 
strictly along each row. As an application, a new proof is given of Mac Mahon's 
theorem that 
e~ o~ 
Ak(x) = 2 a~(n)x n = I ' I  (1 -- x~) -raimv'k', 
7t=0 v~o 
where ak(n) is the total number of k-rowed partitions of n. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A p lane part i t ion  of  the posit ive integer n, as defined by MacMahon [1 ], 
is a representat ion of n in the form 
g. 
n = 2.. ni,~, 
/ , j f f i l  
where the n~,~ are non-negat ive  integers satisfying the inequal it ies 
ni.j >/ n~,j+l and  ni.~ ~> Hi+l d . 
Such a part i t ion  may be convenient ly  represented by placing each 
* Research supported in part by NSF grant GP-3933. 
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non-zero part n~.j in a position i units to the right of, and j units below, 
some origin. For example, the plane partitions of 4 are 
4, 31, 3, 22, 2, 211,  21, 2, 1111,  111, 11, 11, and 1. 
1 2 1 1 1 11 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 
A k-rowed partition of n is a plane partition with the property that 
n~,~. = 0 whenever i > k. MacMahon [1] has shown that, if ak(n) is the 
number of k-rowed partitions of n (with ak(0) = 1), then the generating 
function 
Ak(n) = ~ ak(n) x n is equal to I~I (1 - -  X~) -mln'~'k). 
Letting k --+ ~,  it follows that a(n), the total number of plane partitions 
of n, is generated by 
A(x) = ~, a(n)x" = FI (1 -  x~) -". 
n=O u=l 
In this series of notes, we consider k-rowed partitions whose non-zero 
parts strictly decrease along each row, or along each column, or both. 
The numbers of such partitions of n will be denoted by b~(n), ck(n), and 
d~(n), respectively. For example, ba(4) = 6, the relevant partitions being 
4, 31, 3, 2, 21, and 2, 
1 2 1 1 
1 
while c3(4) = 7, since the partitions enumerated are 
4, 31, 3, 22, 211,  21, and 1111.  
1 1 
Finally, d3(4 ) = 4, since the intersection of the two sets above consists of 
4, 31, 3, and 21. 
1 1 
Put bk(0) = ck(0) = dk(0) = 1, and denote the generating functions 
~ bk(n)x n, ~c~(n) xn, and ~ dk(n)x n
n=O n=O n~O 
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by Bk(x), C~(x), and Dk(x), respectively. Let 
B(x) = lim B~(x), C(x) = lim C~(x), and D(x) = lim Dk(x). 
1r k.-->m k~oo 
By symmetry considerations, it is clear that B(x) = C(x), although in 
general Bk(x) ~ Ck(x). 
In this note we will obtain an expression for Bk(x) as a multiple series. 
As a corollary of our work, we give a new proof of MacMahon's formula 
for A~(x), which appears to be somewhat simpler than the original proof. 
In later notes, we will convert our series for Bk(x) into an infinite product 
of the MacMahon type, and derive series expansions for bk(n) similar 
to that of Hardy-Ramanujan-Rademacher for al(n) = p(n), the ordinary 
partition function. We will also develop some of the corresponding 
results for Q(x) and Dk(x), which are more complex, and which require 
the false 0-functions of L. J. Rogers [2]. 
2. THE EXPRESSION OF B,(x) AS A MULTIPLE SERIES 
The following notation will be used throughout (v is always an integer): 
~1 - -  x" i f  v > 0 
0 if v~<0,  
(~)  ! = 
... (1)  i f  v>0 
0 if v=0 
if v<0.  
Given integers ml ~ m2 ~ "'" ~ mk ~ 0, let b(n;ml ..... mk) be the 
number of k-rowed partitions of n, strictly decreasing along each row, 
with exactly mi non-zero parts on the i-th row. Such partitions are said 
to be of type (m~ ..... mk). Put 
B(x; rnl ..... mk) -~ ~ b(n; ml ..... ink) x '~. 
n=O 
PROPOSITION 1. 
1 
B(x; ml ,..., mk) = x m ~ B(x; ml -- E1 ,..., mk -- ek), (1) 
where m = ml + "'" q- m~. 
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PROOF: We can classify the set S of partit ions of n of type (/7/1 . . . . .  m~) 
according to which rows end in 1. For each vector E ---- (El ..... Ek), where 
~e = 1 or 0, let c~, be the set of all partit ions in S whose i-th row ends 
in 1 or not according as ~i = 1 or 0. Subtracting 1 from each part of a 
partit ion of c~, yields a partit ion of n - -  m of type (ms --  E1 , . . . ,  mk -- Ek). 
The correspondence so defined is clearly bijective, and therefore: 
Icg, I = b(n - -  m; m s - -  ~ I  . . . . .  mR - -  ek). 
Summation over all vectors ~ yields 
1 
b(n;  ms .... ,mk)  ~- ~ b(n - -  m;  ml  - -  ~s ..... rnk - -  Ek). 
Et~O 
Multiplying both sides by x n and summing over all n 1> 0, we obtain 
B(x;  m I .... , m~) = ~, ~ x'~b(n - m;  m 1 - -E  1 ~...~ mR-  Ek) 
n=O ~i=0 
= ~ x m ~ b(n - m; m 1 - -E 1 ..... rnk - ~k)x '~-m 
Et=O n~O 
1 
Z 
E i =0 
xmB(x ;  ms - -  E1 . . . . .  m~ - -  ER), 
since b(n - -  m;  m I - -  E 1 . . . . .  mk --  Ek) : 0 for n < m. 
REMARK. We note that the functions B(x ;  ml  ..... mk) are uniquely 
determined by the recurrence (1) together with the initial conditions 
B(x ;  m I , . . . ,  mk) : l 0 
unless ms ~m2 ~ "'" />m~0 
if m s : rn 2 . . . . .  mk : 0. (2) 
PROPOSITION 2. For any x, Yl ,.--, Y~, we have 
~i_l(--k+l)Si 
V(Ys  Yk) = x - V(y lx81,  "'', Yk x~)  I-I (1 - -  v "~l-~, v~, 
~i=0 i=1 
where V(Z  1 ... . .  7,k) denotes the Vandermonde I-Ii<j(z~ -z~) .  
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PROOF: The left-hand side is equal to the determinant 
1 1 ... 1 
Yi Y2 "'" Yk 
yl  2 y2 2 ... yk z 
yk--1 ylk-1 y~- I  ... 
Mult iplying the i-th row (i = 2 ..... k) by --1 + x -k+i-i and adding to the 
(i - -  1)-st row, we see that this determinant is equal to 
(1 - -  Yx) -? Yl x-k+1 
(1 - -  Yl) Yi -~- Yl ~x-k+2 
(1 - -  Yl) Y~-~ -~- Y~ -lx-1 
(1 - -  Yl) y~-I + ylk 
9 "" {1 - -  Yk) -k ykx -k+l ," 
9 "" (1 - -  Yk) Yk +Y~2X-k+~ 
9 " (1 -- Yk) yk-~k -~- Y~ -ix-1 
9 "" (1 - -yk )  yk-lk +Yk  k 
By the l inearity of  the determinant as a function of  each column vector, 
this splits into 2 k determinants each of  which corresponds to a definite 
choice between the two summands of each column (uniformly within 
columns, of course). Putt ing 3i = 0 or 1 according as whether the first 
or second summand is chosen in the i-th column, we obtain 
~k i(_k+l)6 i /c 
x = V(yl xax, .... Yk x~k) I-I (1 - yi)l-a, y.a, 
8t=0 i=1 
This completes the proof.  
THEOREM 3. 
B(x; ma ink) 17Ii<i<j<~ (hi - -  h0 ~k (m~+l.~ ..... = x- ' - l~ 2 J, (3) 
F I  ~ (hi)! i=1 
where h i= mi + k -- i. 
PROOF: Let /~(x; mi ..... mk) denote the expression on the r ight-hand 
side of  (3). In view of  the remark after Proposit ion 1, it suffices to show 
that /~(x ;  m 1 . . . .  , mk) satisfies the recurrence (1) and the initial condit ions 
(2). By virtue of  the fact that (u) = 0 unless v > 0, the condit ions (2) are 
easily seen to hold. To verify (1), put  y~ = x n~ in Proposit ion 2: 
i ~ i(_k+l+hi)Si k 
I - [  ( xh' - -  xhO = ~ X - [ I  (hO x-~ I~ ( xh'+~' -- x~'+aO 
i <j Bi=0 i=1 i <j 
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Mult ip ly ing both sides by 
FI ~ %)! i=1 
we find that 
1-Ii<,i (1, - -  xhi--hJ) X~i=l\~ [mi+l~2 1 = ~-~ X x~l{(-k+l+hi,Si+(mi2+l)-( l-1)hi} 
/.., 
k 9 I-L=~ (hO ~-~ I-L <~ (x ~§ - x~,+~,) 
FI ~ (hi)! i=1 
Putting 8i ---- 1 - -  E~, we can write this in the form 
y k i.mi+l~ ~ mi+l 
- xZ,~,{(-,,+l+h,)(1-~,)+( ~ )-('-l)h,} I-Ii<~ (hi hi) x ,=1~ 2 ,=  ~, 
k 
[ I i= l  (h i )  ! 
From the identities 
2 + eimi 
and (hi)! = (hi) ~' (hi - -  ei)t (val id since r = 0 or 1), it fo l lows that 
B(x; m~ ..... mk) = ~ ~ki=x{(--k+l+hi)(1--ei'+(mi-2i+l)+~imi--(i--X)hi} 
Ei=0 
9 ~ I i< J  ( Xhj+l-ej - -  xhi+l--Ei) 
H~=~ (hi - ~)! 
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Since hi - -  mi + k - -  i, this can be s impl i f ied to 
/~(x; ml .... , m~) = ~ x Z~-l{('~'-2"'+l)-k+l-q+u~-'h'+zh'} 
El~O 
Hi'<J ( x/~j+l- ' j  - -  Xh'+l--") 
1-ILl (hi - -  ci)! 
= ~ X ~=l{(m'-~'t+l)-k+l-'i+l'i-lht+2hi+(i-1)(hl+l-*t)} 
ei=0 
I I i< J  (1 - -  X ht-Ei-lti+~) 
~I  k (h i  - -  r  i=1 
k m{--~i+l . 
= ~ XZi=I{ (, 2 )--k+'+ai} I-[i<j (hi  - -  ei - -  h~ + r 
,,=o l-[,L1 (hi - -  %)! 
= ~ x x~-x'' J~(x; mx-  "1 ,..., m~-  Ek) 
~/=0 
k 
Since 52,=1 mi = m, the proo f  is complete .  
THEOREM 4. 
A~(x) = I~I (1 - -  xg-mtn(v, ~). 
PROOF: In Theorem 3, take ml  : m2 . . . . .  mk = m. Since 
h i=m+k- - i ,  wehave(h l -h i )  : (j - -  i), and so 
Hi<J (J -- i) k~ m+l~ 
X-'~ 2/  B(x; m,..., m) = I-Ii~l (m -k k - -  i) l 
(1) k-1 (2) k-2 -.- (k - -  2) 2 (k - -  1) k( m+~'~ 
X -~- 2 ]. k--1 1-I~=o (m + j) i 
The part i t ions enumerated  by b(n; m ..... m) are precisely those obtained 
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by superimposing any unrestricted k-rowed partit ion with at most m 
parts on each row on the array 
m m- -1  m- -2  
m m- -1  m- -2  
m m- -1  m- -2  
" '"  1 
~176 I 
k rows. 
"*" l 
The sum of all the numbers in this array is k(m+l). Hence, if we denote by 
a(n; ml ..... mk) the number of (unrestricted) k-rowed partitions of n with 
at most mi non-zero parts on the i-th row, we have 
b(n;m ..... m) ~, (n - -k (m:  1) = a ; m 1 ,.. . ,  m~] .  
rai<~m 
n k [ 'm+l~ Now multiply both sides by x - x 2 ), and sum over n. On the left side 
we obtain 
kt'm+l"~ B(X; m,..., m), X- -k2!  
and on the right side 
where 
~, A(x; ml ..... mk), 
mi<~ m 
A(x; ml ,..., mk) = ~ a(n; ml ..... m~) x n. 
(It is permissible to replace n --  k(re+l) by n as the summation index on 
the right-hand side since the terms vanish for n < k(m+~).) Hence 
(1) k-~ (2) k-2 ... (k - -  1) 
~,<m ~ A(x; rnl ..... ink) = 1-Ir (m + j)! 
Letting m --~ 0% and observing the obvious fact that 
Ak(x)  = Z A(x ' ,  m I . . . . .  mk), 
we obtain 
Ak(x) = (1)~-1 (2)k-2 "'" (k - -  1) = 1 
(1) k (2) k (3) k. . .  (1)(2)2 . . .  (k )k (k  + 1) k . . .  
v=l  
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In conclusion, we note that Theorem 3 immediately gives an expression 
for Bk(x) as a multiple series. We have merely to observe that 
Bk(x) : ~ B(x;  m 1 ..... ink). 
mi>~O 
It is more convenient to use the hi as summation variables, rather than the 
mi 9 The terms B(x;  nh .... , rnk) vanish unless rn 1 ~ rn~ ~ ..- ~ mk ~ 0, 
i.e., unless hi > h2 > "'" > h~ ~ 0. Therefore we have 
THEOREM 5. 
B~(x)  = 
1-Ii<j (hi - -  hi') "~ [hi--k+i+l'~ 
9 X ~ i= lk  2 I .  
~,>...>~>o ITL1 (h,)X 
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